
 

 

 

 

Company Description 
 

Cucavela is a no-profit organization based in Palma de Mallorca, which promotes intercultural 
dialogue, youth participation, active citizenship and democracy. The association offers several 
educational and cultural activities addressed to children, young people and people with fewer 
opportunities (like, women victims of violence, immigrants, and more). 
Cucavela is specialized in no-formal educational projects at an international and intercultural 
level like EVS (European Voluntary Service), Work Camps, Youth exchanges both in hosting and 
sending. 
Projects focus on the empowerment of young people, enhancing their role for the creation of a 
better civil society and European citizenship through their active participation. The Association 
has gained a broad experience in the fields of youth policies and international mobility, 
involving many young people in international projects and hosting. 

Cucavela organizes many activities as well as Intercultural activities, that imply the coordination, 

organisation and implementation of youth mobility projects at local, national and international 

level. A open and effective dialogue between different cultures for a better cooperation is 

promoted, along with the opportunities and values of Erasmus+ and the European Commission. 

Cultural activities, which can include events, presentations, meetings taking place in the office of 

the association but also in other venues, such as the city library. Such events connect the 

association even more with the local community and provide youngsters with a healthy and 

stimulating context for ideas exchange. 

Educational activities, which can be realised through laboratories, workshops and presentations 

and happen in both school and extra-school contexts, like for examples in youth centres. Using 

non-formal education methods and pro-active approach, such events are also meant to raise 

awareness and discussion about European and global relevant issues, such as citizenship, arts and 

human rights. 

Qualified staff is constantly improving to ensure the quality of work and to find patterns that 

match the changes in society. 

 

 



Information Web Site: www.cucavela.es 

Address:  Calle Gabriel Maura, 9 bajos, Palma de Mallorca, 
España 
E-mail:      internacional@mallorca-eleusal.com 
Teléfono: +34 971 908 877 

Professional Profiles 

Social Worker Job Tasks: 
● Organizing educational activities addressed to children, 

young people and immigrants, i.e. language lessons, 
workshops, no-formal activities, summer camps, etc. 

● Working in an intercultural environment in a team 
● Supporting the facilitator during the implementation of 

the above mentioned activities 
● Carrying out preparation activities for youngsters that 

are going to experience an international youth exchange 

 

http://www.cucavela.es/





